Advantage:

- Work in the top analog chip supplier in the world.
- Wide range products from amplifier, converter, RF/Microwave, DSP/processors, IoT and Power management.
- 2 years training program and interact with NCGs from other Asian countries.

Job description for FAE intern:

- Assist in the design and evaluation of customer analog solutions
- Understanding and disseminating Customers' system needs versus wants
- Proposing system solutions to customers
- Developing and maintaining relationships with Product Lines' Management, Marketing, Application and customers
- Educating customers on Analog Devices' solutions and products
- Selling the company's products or services to prospective customers, providing technical and administrative product information and/or demonstrations
- Presentation

Requirement:

- Working experience less than 1 year
- MSEE
- Strong verbal and written communication and presentation skills
- Excellent organizational skills and ability to multi-task projects and set priorities.
- Ability to collaborate as a team member or leader
- Natural curiosity, creative thinking and problem solving
- Ability to operate with an Ahead of What’s Possible mindset, high energy, entrepreneurial thinking and hand-on approach

On Board Date:

Now or after 2019 graduation